I am
Alton Mushazhirwa
Hi, I am Alton, a property consultant for Pam Golding Properties. I specialise
in residential sales in Willow Park, la Montagne, Meyerspark, Murrayfield,
Silverton, Brumeria, and Lydiana.
My journey to becoming a Real Estate agent is quite a unique story. After 2
years training as a Meteorologist, I realised that was not a career for me,
and pursued a career into finance. At the time, little did I know, this was
bringing me one step closer to my dream. I found myself joining a financial
institution in a start-up position of processing mortgage loan applications.
My dream was taking shape. Over the past 24 years I shaped myself and
built a fulfilling career with a Building Society ending as Regional Manager.
Following on from this I ran my own company in the retail industry. While in
this field I met diverse business associates and acquaintances. It was
during this period I learnt invaluable lessons of respect. Due to a recession
in the market, my family and I moved to South Africa, primarily to focus on
my children’s education. This brought the opportunity to follow my dream. I
reflected back to my period with the building society processing mortgage
loans, and the name Pam Golding Properties sprung to mind. Without hesitation, I found their nearest office to embrace my dream and here I am today.
I can proudly say that my determination and focus has brought me to where I am today. My energy and enthusiasm for life has fulfilled my dream, but I
would not have achieved this without being the respectful and courteous person I am. I value everyone who comes across my path in life, without my
clients I would not be where I am today. With my combined experience in the corporate, financial and property industries I am able to provide my clients
with expert advice when making their largest investment decision yet. I have earned the trust of my clients and colleagues with my ability to interact with a
diverse community.
Outside of work my hobbies are jogging, as well occasionally assisting the local football team with their match preparation.
Get in touch and let’s discuss your property requirements.
"When I met with Alton, my first impressions was that he is a real professional, punctual, impeccable manners and very friendly making me feel at ease. He
inspected my flat thoroughly before making any comment. His remarks were constructive and helpful"

My recently sold properties

My recently let properties

3 bedroom townhouse in
Equestria

3 bedroom townhouse in
La Montagne

R1,495,000

R1,350,000

2 bedroom apartment in
Pretoria East
R12,500 per month

A day is never enough in a man’s world
For all your real estate enquiries, please contact me, +27 79 270 0471, alton.mushazhirwa@pamgolding.co.za
Pretoria +27 12 365 9000 pamgolding.co.za/alton-mushazhirwa

